" What a pity it is so dark here. I should like to have
seen if you have changed," he said, almost against his
will. In silence he groped for another cigar and after
some trouble arranged everything in its place and smoked
expectantly. Helene was silent, "And then?" asked
Ambrosius.
" There is nothing more, Herr Professor. Now I am
in Brunsdorf as something less than a laboratory servant
with a pittance of a salary. I haven't seen a real laboratory
since I took my degree."
** Not seen a laboratory ! Yes, I know how that feels.
It's the smell of it, isn't it ? One is homesick for the
dreadful, unavoidable smell of the laboratory—chlorine
—sulphuretted hydrogen—eh ? One dreams of it—you,
too?"
Helene did not answer. Her throat was filled with a
bitter taste. The thin green shaft of light through the
shutters was paling already. The palest of reflections
caught the great curve of Ambrosius* bare forehead.
" You aren't exactly talkative, Fraulein WiUfiier," he
said disappointedly. "I can see the main points, but
what I want, what interests me, is the way between. I
would like to know the difficulties you had to overcome.
The unsuccessful experiments interest me just as much as
the successful ones. Surely you remember that from the
old days. It's beginning afresh, patiently beginning
afresh, that makes a chemist—and a man, too."
** The way between ? " said Helene, leaning forward
and closing her eyes in thought. Now she was in com-
plete darkness, like Ambrosius, and pictures sprang into
relief against the blackness. " Do you want me to tell you
that my pains came in the midst of my work, in the middle
of the laboratory ? They began a fortnight too soon. I
had hoped all along to have finished the experimental
material for the dissertation first But they began ia the
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